Dr. Charlotte Jones-Burton and Delvin A. Burton MS Release their New Book "Viva
La Vida"
Book becomes #1 Best Seller
SOMERSET, NJ, June 04, 2016 /24-7PressRelease/ -- Dr. Charlotte Jones-Burton and Delvin A. Burton have been
happily married for 21 years and share the same passion and mission in life which is to inspire others to magnify their
passion, purpose and potential. Their book talks about their knowledge and personal experiences on how you can start
living a life that has meaning and impact.
Charlotte said, "What we hope that people will get from this book is really a process to live their best life through
understanding what their values are and using their values to inform their vision and then translating that vision into action."
"It's great to have your core values and to have vision boards. But without action, none of it makes a difference. It's
important for us to know that we can always reboot and start over." Steve Kidd, host Thriving Entrepreneur Radio Show Hear the whole interview at WeHelpYouTHRIVE.com/radio
The launch of the book happened on Amazon and was a #1 Best Seller!
Get Your Copy from Amazon but going to https://www.amazon.com/Viva-Vida-Charlotte-Jones-Burtonebook/dp/B01FVTDOAM?ie=UTF8&ref_=zg_bs_156561011_57
Delvin A. Burton, MA and Charlotte Jones-Burton, MD, MS have been happily married for 21 years and have discovered
how to live a fulfilled life grounded in their values! In their professional lives (Delvin-Educator/Administrator/Professional
Leadership Developer; Charlotte-Physician/Clinical Researcher/Pharmaceutical Executive), both have 20 years of
experience leading high-performing teams, managing multi-million dollar annual budgets and collaborating with
external/customers to achieve their annual objectives. Key strengths of both Delvin and Charlotte include strong work ethic,
high standards, strong business acumen and operational expertise.
B. Inspired LLC was formed in 2016 and represents this power couples' core values of family, education, health and
community/philanthropy. Their vision is to build the mental, physical and social capacity of the communities they serve.
Their mission is to inspire others to pursue meaningful experiences that maximize their passion, purpose and potential.
Delvin and Charlotte reside in Central New Jersey with their teenage son and two Goldendoodles. To know more about
them and their services, you can contact them via email.
Charlotte: charlotte@binspiredp3.com
Delvin: delvin@binspiredp3.com
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